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Bird Records and You
On January 7, 2020, Alex Harper, a visiting birder from
Nevada, saw and photographed a Bank Swallow in northern Escambia County. There was only one prior January
record of this Neotropical migrant for NW Florida, a bird
that should have been wintering in the tropics. Alex
recorded his finding on eBird, a data-driven system
operated by the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology that
collects millions of sightings from birders all over the
world. From this invaluable source of information,
scientists are making discoveries of bird distribution and
bird biology unimaginable before eBird’s inception in
2002. Bird conservation has benefited greatly from its
wealth of information. Lucy and I monitor all eBird
reports for Escambia, Santa Rosa and Okaloosa Counties
along with Bruce Purdy, who vets reports for eBird. Was
Alex’s sighting a fluke or was it part of a pattern indicating
some Bank Swallows were now wintering in North
America as a result of global warming? eBird data might
help answer that question.
But Alex’s observation was just the beginning of the
report’s processing. As Field Notes editor for this publication (The Skimmer), I would enter it as one of the many
unofficial sightings of birds in our area contributed by
local birders.
As sub-Regional Contributing Editors, Lucy and I
would “vet” and send the report to Michael Brothers,
Regional Editor, for publication in North American Birds the
journal published by the American Birding Association
where it would be reviewed and if accepted,
published in the Florida Region in the
quarterly issue for the winter season.
Bird sightings from Northwest Florida
also appear in Alabama Birdlife, a quarterly
journal of the Alabama Ornithological
Society which is published to record and
further the study of birds in Alabama and
Northwest Florida. Lucy and I, as compilers

Bob Duncan
for Northwest Florida, would submit Alex’s record to
Paul Kittle, editor at the University of North Alabama, for
publication in its winter issue.
The Florida Field Naturalist is the official publication of
the Florida Ornithological Society. As Regional Compilers
for this journal, Lucy and I reviewed the documentation of
Alex’s report and judged its merits for submission. Alex’s
record contained a convincing photo (not all records must
have photo documentation) and submitted it to Kevin
Dailey, State Compiler for publication.
Had Alex’s record been really rare for the state
(usually fewer than 10 records) such as a Chestnutcollared Longspur, the record would go to the Florida
Ornithological Society’s Records Committee for review
and if accepted, would be a part of the ornithological
history.
Bird books, the kind you and I use every day we go
birding, are based on this kind of documentation.
Publishers of field guides use state bird books to draw
range maps. State bird books are based on the observations that we make. The most up-to-date bird book for
our state is Florida Bird Species, An Annotated List, Special
Publication No. 8 of the Florida Ornithological Society,
by John Greenlaw, Bill Pranty and Reed Bowman (2014),
an update of Robertson and Woolfenden’s book of the
same title (1992).
So the next time you record a “good” bird, know that
your report is contributing to the ornithological record for
future generations of birders and ornithologists.
Bob Duncan and his wife Lucy are the authors
of The Birds of Escambia, Santa Rosa and
Okaloosa Counties Florida with Bird Migration
Weather and Fallout (2018).
For information on how to submit a rare
bird report, see http://www.fosbirds.org/
rarebirdreports.html# .

watch birds or capture them in your camera. Not all
places are accessible by a vehicle. And that’s where the
body gets an opportunity to sweat out the toxins in the
blood, flush our cholesterol, breathe in more oxygen,
pump out bad blood…helping you to stay in good
cardiovascular health. You might even end up hiking to
somewhat remote areas or at least walking for miles to
find interesting birds. Some of the most rewarding
birding experiences are those that you work the hardest
for; however, other times a great bird just flies up and
lands right by your nose. Such is the joy of birding!
By being a birdwatcher, you are stimulating your
brain in healthy ways. You hone your senses and learn
to observe little details. You’ll come to remember the
names, habits and habitats of many species. All of this
gets and keeps your neurons firing and helps form new
neural connections in your brain. Suddenly you will
start to recognize whether a bird is male, female, adult
or immature. Birding is perfect for the lifelong learner.
Bird watching means being ready to seize any and every
great moment. Birding comes with the promise of that
sense of accomplishment and reward that after a long
wait, to be precise after long stretches of inactivity, a
bird can appear out of anywhere. And the birder has to
be alert and active enough to capture the majesty of the
moment.
Michael Brower

President’s Message—Birding for
Wellness in Troubling Times
As we all face stay-at-home and social-distancing
realities responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, we
must appreciate that peer-reviewed research warns that
people reported higher levels of depression and anxiety
when they had to spend more time indoors than usual.
However, there is a silver-lining to this cloud;
researchers in the UK found that people who can watch
birds from their homes have a lower risk for
depression, stress, and anxiety. "This study starts to
unpick the role that some key components of nature
play for our mental well-being,” said lead researcher
Dr. Daniel Cox from the University of Exeter. “Birds
around the home, and nature in general, show great
promise in preventative health care, making…(our
homes and now for many our present workplaces)…
healthier, happier places to live.” Birders, all over the
world, know the many research-proven health benefits
from getting a daily dose of nature. Taking a walk in the
woods (a Japanese custom called “forest or nature
bathing”) has been shown to lower stress levels and
boost well-being and it is a fact: Birding is good for
your health!
Spending time and energy finding and observing
birds is great for your physical, mental, and emotional
health. Sure, you’ll be in great shape if you are literally
running around chasing birds, but you don’t have to be
that intense to get the health benefits of birding.
Looking for birds gets you outside in the fresh air and
gets you moving. Even just pottering around at an easy
pace is far better for your health than watching Netflix
on your couch or sitting at a desk for hours. Not only
does good social-distancing birdwatching encourage
people to get out into their local community and
explore the nearby parks and woodlands, but it can
have physical benefits even if you’re just venturing out
into your yard. Taking a bird walk around the lawn or
going out to replace the bird feeders…outwitting the
squirrels and bears…can all provide regular physical
and mental activity to help keep you healthy, and
keeping active can help slow the progression of aging.
Birding is very healthy activity and not just for the
mind, but for the whole body as well…especially your
heart. At times you need to hike to various places to

Chapter Members — Please Vote!
2020-2021 FMWAS
Officers and Directors
You may vote by postal mail or email.
Ballot with instructions is on page 7.
Don’t delay, votes must be received
by May 15, 2020.
Note: The Chapter Annual Dinner Meeting
scheduled in May is being postponed.
Board Meetings —Board Meetings during

the COVID-19 pandemic are being held
online via a virtual meeting platform. Copies
of the minutes are on file with the Recording
Secretary. Updates of Board Meetings will be
posted on our website.
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Welcoming Birds to Your Yard
FMWAS Special Awards—Again this year in early

February I had the privilege to represent FMW Audubon
as a special awards judge for the West Panhandle
Regional Science and Engineering Fair. This year we
presented awards to three research projects. These
FMWAS Special Award winners include a repeat winner
from 2019. Claire Han continues to focus her projects
on finding ways to clean water. This year she used different charged media to remove heavy metal ions from contaminated water. She was successful and the results are
steering her research toward more tests of positively
charged media. Another researcher, Kaelyn Peeler,
also focused on different combinations of cost-effective
media to remove particulate matter and bacteria from
contaminated water to provide safe drinking water. She
produced four successful contaminate-removing combination filters small enough to be portable. The third
project was a team effort by Jenna Kruse and Bailey
Bullion. They used mealworms, the larvae of a species
of darkling beetle, to study their consumption of several
types of plastic. Since mealworms can digest plastics
because of microorganisms in their gut, the resulting
building blocks of plastics in their waste can be further
studied to find ways to make them non-toxic and
compostable.
Jan Lloyd

Go Green
Sign up to receive electronic copies of the Skimmer,
meeting reminders and chapter news. Go to

fmwaudubon.org/publications/e-letter/

Global Big Day—9 May 2020
All are invited to count birds
anywhere and submit the counts
to eBird
https://ebird.org/news/global-big-day-9-may-2020
Longleaf Pine Chapter
Florida Native Plant Society

Interested in native plants, visit
http://longleafpine.fnpschapters.org/

Birds around our homes bring much joy, but what
brings them to our yards and neighborhoods? It’s a combination of elements on which they depend for life and
safety. They need the security of vegetative cover, as
well as food, and water.
A yard that’s a healthy environment for birds has
three layers of vegetation: thick, low-lying shrubs and
tangles, mid-level shrubs and small trees, and the
canopy. We hear much about native plants, and rightly
so. “Our” birds thrive on insects, and they thrive on
native vegetation with which they evolved. The yard
with an expansive green lawn is a virtual desert to birds,
butterflies and small vertebrates. This is a good time to
introduce native vegetation to half of your yard! Once
established, native plants won’t demand watering and
fertilizers giving you more free time to sit back and
enjoy. Consider a brush pile and it will become a winter
home for sparrows, a haven for ground-loving species,
and a source of small bugs and beetles for all birds.
When it comes to food for the birds, abundant native
vegetation provides all they really need whether they
are insectivorous or frugivorous, but we birders like to
bring the birds in “up close and personal” and hence
enter bird feeders. Millet, cracked corn, sunflower
seeds, and suet are excellent choices. Your feeder may
be a simple platform up off the ground, an interesting
stump or log, or any number of elaborate styles. But
don’t forget the birds that feed in the understory, so be
sure to cast some birdseed on the ground.
Water is the next element for attracting birds. It can
be a birdbath, large saucer, a sprinkler or something
more permanent like a pond. Water will lure birds, but
moving water is irresistible. A simple drip from a hose
or jug, a small bubbler, or a recirculating pump will
keep the water moving and help eliminate mosquito
larvae.
Remember the vegetation for birds to hide in? Put
your feeders and water features close enough to shrubs
so that the birds can seek safety when needed. This may
seem like a lot to do to make your property enticing to
birds and other critters, but it can be done one step at a
time. The joy of planning and establishing your
sanctuary will yield rewards each year. To learn what
our members are doing to attract birds, see pages 4-5.
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Backyard Bird Features

Birds around our homes bring much joy, but what brings
them to our yards and neighborhoods? It’s a combination of
elements on which they depend for life and safety. They need
the security of vegetative cover, as well as food, and water.
Here are examples of how our members attract birds.

© Brenda Callaway

© Lucy Duncan

A small concrete-lined pond built in one weekend in 1972
has drawn birds to our yard year round. Tucked under magnolia limbs and surrounded by vegetation, it attracts birds in
all seasons. In 2012, a recirculating pump and small waterfall
were added, increasing water movement and sounds attracting birds. Native Gambusia (mosquito fish) control mosquitos, while 4-5 species of frogs and toads call it home.
Lucy and Bob Duncan

© Tom Stanmore

Our feeding station is so much more than our
seed feeders. It is also the large oaks which provide insects and acorns, the native fruit and nectar
plants, and the chemical-free yard which provides
ample weed seeds for the birds to forage. But for
our station, Birder’s Choice recycled plastic feeders and 4-inch pvc pipe keep our bird feeders safe
and squirrel free. The feeders are simple to clean,
and the pipe diameter is too large for squirrels to
climb up. Jerry does try to keep the posts painted
or the little devils will gain purchase and climb
up!
Brenda and Jerry Callaway

Discovering the thrill of birdwatching began for us when we saw our
first Rose-breasted Grosbeak at our feeder one April morning in 2013.
Since then we have learned 3 basic rules that have brought such a variety
of birds and countless hours of joy watching them in our yard.
Number One - we maintain a variety of food sources (seeds, suet,
jelly, etc.). Number Two - we provide a landscape rich with native
plants and limit the amount of pesticides used. Number Three - a little
trick that we learned from our guide on a FMW Audubon field trip that
has proven to be most productive: provide a water source with an overhead drip. To do this, we purchased a beverage dispenser, plugged the
spigot with silicon glue, and when dried completely, drilled a very small
hole in the silicon plug for an even drip. We hung the dispenser on a
shepherd’s hook over a large saucer tray (normally used for planter
pots), and added some rocks to the saucer so birds could easily gauge
the water’s depth. We also learned a very important lesson - elevate the
saucer tray with paver bricks so that a snake cannot work its way underneath between the tray and the ground. I learned that lesson the hard
way one morning when a water moccasin scared the devil out of me
while I was cleaning the tray. We have six water features in our yard
and they attract many species that are not feeder birds.
Karen and Tom Stanmore
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Backyard Birds
What colors, shapes and sizes come to
our members’ back yards? With native
plants, Eastern Kingbirds are feeding on
a Beautyberry bush. Suet brings in
the Red-breasted Nuthatch for an
attractive meal. When not in a tree, look
in around a brush pile which gives
© Perry Doggrell
© Carol Tebay
Eastern Towhees a safe place to scratch
Eastern Kingbirds
Yellow-throated Warbler
in the underbrush. What about one of the
special migrating birds that come through our area?
A Yellow-throated Warbler is a possibility.
Do you have a bird you don’t recognize? Ask
Merlin. Merlin is an online guide to bird identification
and bird watching. It is on allaboutbirds.org . Try it
out—it will ask a few questions and come up with
possibilities. If you have time, also good to snap a
photo. You can learn about eBird and how to record
your yard birds to keep track of what you have seen
© Tom Stanmore
© Jackie Swensen
in your yard and to help Cornell Lab of Ornithology
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Eastern Towhee
with their research. Go to https://ebird.org/home .

It is January 4, 2020. Fred Bassett has just
banded hummer #35 in our yard. The
bird is an after-hatching year male Rufous
Hummingbird. Our 19th documented
rufous since 2003. As soon as the bird
arrived in early Dec. we placed the feeder
in an open ended "trainer"
cage so it would be used to
a cage. Soon a Rubycrowned Kinglet and an
Orange-crowned Warbler
used the cage base to
jump up and sip from the
feeder! It was a 3-way war
at times! R19, as we called
him, was last seen in early March
2020 as his gorget feathers were
quickly growing in. He and an
© Vickie Parker
adult male Ruby-throated
sparred for a few days, then R19 left us.
Four types of shrimp plants and purple and scarlet salvias bloom
in our yard year round. Winter hummers have a ready meal from
these flowers in addition to camellias and multiple insects.
Vickie Parker

Lo and behold, two Black-bellied
Whistling-Ducks finally made the move to
my yard. One duck (hatched in 2017,
banded in Louisiana in 2018) decided to fly
onto the bird bath. As he sat in the basin,
the bubbling water pump intermittently
bathed his belly.
Eric Blomberg

© Eric Blomberg

Thank you to our members for submitting
their photos and stories.
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Bob Duncan
This report covers the period
at Ft. Pickens 15 February was a good find (Perry
mid-January through mid-April.
Doggrell). Very early was a Rose-breasted Grosbeak
Winter visitors continued to be
in Pace 28 February which lingered to 8 March (Les
rather scarce into late winter. A dry Kelly).
spring inhibited early migrants from
Marilou Lehmann’s Dickcissel which arrived at her
stopping in the immediate coastal
feeder in Milton 9 March lingered at least to 13 April.
area early in the spring season but cold fronts and associ- Also early at her home was a Yellow-breasted
ated squall lines changed what was shaping up to be a very Chat. A very early Northern Waterthrush* was in
dull migration when birds started to put down along the
the Duncans’ yard in Gulf Breeze 16 March. Seldom
coast in mid-April. Hindered by the restrictions caused by heard or seen in recent years, a Whip-poor-will* was
the pandemic, birders logged lots of migrants from their
in w. Pensacola 8 March (Carole Tebay). A Mississippi
yards and neighborhoods. Several western strays continKite was early at Eastman/Taminco Sanctuary 9 March
ued to be found through the period and the area’s first
(Les Kelly). Very rare in southern Escambia County,
record of Black-headed Gull was discovered at the
a Hairy Woodpecker* was spotted by Eric Blomberg
Okaloosa County Sewerage Treatment Facility.
in w. Pensacola 17 March. Almost never seen and seldom
heard, a Black Rail* was found at Pensacola Beach
Two very rare Wood Storks* were found at
26 March and was taken to Wildlife Sanctuary of NW FL
International Paper Wetlands (IPW) on 17 January as
well as a rare-in-winter Least Bittern* (Brenda & Jerry where it was identified by Dorothy Kaufmann, rehabilitated and successfully released. Only about the 9th state
Callaway). The very rare Western Tanager* was in
record, an Inca Dove* was photographed by Sandra
e. Gulf Breeze 20 January (Michael Brower). Marilou
Hinton in Pensacola on 30 March. A Gray Kingbird* in
Lehmann found a rare Ross’s Goose* in Pace
Gulf Breeze 31 March was very early (Bob Duncan).
19 January, seen by many. Summer Tanagers were in
Carole Tebay’s two Surf Scoters* 13 April were very
Gulf Breeze and Pensacola on 27 January (Michael
late. A Western Kingbird on 14 April (Bob Duncan)
Brower, Powers McLeod). Becky McQueen had
was a surprising find.
a Rufous Hummingbird* at her feeder in Pensacola
The Skimmer welcomes reports of noteworthy birds. If
28 January. Ten Bald Eagles in Cantonment 30 January
must have been impressive (Perry Doggrell). Very rare in you have something to report, please call Bob or Lucy
Duncan at 932-4792 or email town_point@bellsouth.net.
winter, a Painted Bunting was in Jan Lloyd’s yard
*Birds with asterisks should be documented so that they
1 February.
The most spectacular find of the season was a Black- may be part of the ornithological record.
headed Gull,* a European species, found by Malcolm
Interested in what other birds are being seen? Or where
Swan at the Okaloosa County Sewerage Treatment
the birding hot spots are? Or when species are being seen
Facility on 6 February. Seen by many birders and
here or somewhere you plan to go. Go to eBird https://
lingering to 13 February, it was the first record for the
ebird.org/home. Sign up, if you have not already.
Panhandle. Another great find was a Glaucous
From the home screen, select the explore tab, put in
Gull* found by Daniel Horton at Ft.
your county (or whatever location you
Pickens on 6 February lingering in the area
would like), click and choose any tabs that
to 3 April and seen by many. A Barn
interest you: hotspots, recent visits,
Swallow at Eastman/Taminco Sanctuary
illustrated checklist…
on 8 February was early (Les Kelly). Rare
To learn about eBird, take the online course:
but fairly regular, a Lesser Black-backed
https://academy.allaboutbirds.org/
Gull* was in Pensacola 13 February (Scot
product/ebird-essentials/
© Brenda Callaway
Duncan, Ann Forster). A Lark Sparrow*
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Ballot for Election of the 2020-2021 Francis M. Weston Audubon Society Officers and Directors
Members* may vote by Postal Mail or email.
To be counted, ballot votes must be received by May 15, 2020.
The following 2020-2021 Slate of Officers and
Directors is presented by the nominating committee
for membership vote.
Biographies are available on FMWAudubon.org

__ President—Michael Brower
__ Vice President—James Brady
__ Corresponding Secretary—Ann Forster
__ Recording Secretary—Pamela Brown
__ Treasurer—Steve Coster
__ Director at Large (3-year term)—Kristal Walsh
__ Director at Large (1-year term)—Jim Cox
(will act as Assistant Treasurer)
__ Student Director—Jasmine Pena

To vote by postal mail: Cut out and mark this ballot with
your vote.
___ Yes, I approve of the slate as presented
___ No, mark your choices (Y or N) on the slate and
include any write-in nominations next to the offices.
Your Name: _______________________
Mail the ballot to: FMWAudubon Society,
P.O. Box 17484, Pensacola, Florida 32522
To vote electronically, send an email.
On the Subject line, put Vote. In the text, type “yes, I
approve of the slate as presented“ or if no, copy the slate
and mark your choices (Y or N), include any write-in
nominations next to the offices. Add your name and send
to publications@fmwaudubon.org
* Not sure of your membership status? Call National
Audubon Member Services, 1-844-428-3826.

Skimming— Jere French
On a long ago winter day in Missouri, a tree falls
in a neighbor’s yard.
It had been a particularly cold winter that year, and
the tree, not a native, I think perhaps a cherry tree that
our neighbor had planted, fell over in the storm, and lay
partially buried in the snow.
For weeks it just lay there, even after the snow had
largely melted away, and I began to wonder about it,
whether Mr. Place would ever think about removing it.
He didn’t, and the tree remained
sprawled in death across his otherwise
tidy front lawn, an anomaly in a broad
swath of wooded hillside.
And then, a week or so later, I
noticed something very strange
happening. From the decaying trunk, half buried in
leaves and shrinking ice—a thin green branch, pink with
new leaves, was emerging from the trunk. No, they
were flowers, a green arborescence growing from the
decaying trunk, turning pink, into flowering bracts. For
a ten year old it was an amazing sight, a dead tree
seemingly coming back to life. I went to the kitchen,
where I usually found my hard-at-work mother, and
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took her by the hand, into the front yard to witness the
miracle next door, a fallen tree coming back to life.
My mother, with little more than a high school
education, taught me a lesson that day I’ve never
forgotten, about life, its selfless nature, its enduring
purpose—the preservation of the species over the life of
an individual.
“No, son, the tree is not going to live again. It
knows, I don’t know how, but it knows it’s dying. You
remember reading about the purpose
of flowers, attracting birds, bees and
such, to flowers.” She was smiling as
she spoke. “The tree knows its
purpose in life is a selfless one. To
live, to produce the next generation.
In this case it can’t wait 'til spring to start flowering. Its
last chance is now.”
I’ve never forgotten that fallen cherry tree, that bitter
Missouri winter long ago, and those flower stalks
emerging through the snow. Life, in its immutable
endurance, determined to carry out its purpose in spite
of every obstacle. A lesson for a child, or a ninety year
old, to remember.
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Members—
Vote for 2020-2021
chapter officers and
directors.
See page 7 for ballot
and instructions.
Votes must be received
by May 15, 2020.

© Marilou Lehmann
© Marilou Lehmann
Dickcissel

You may vote by postal
mail or email.

www.FMWAudubon.org
www.facebook.com/FMWAudubonPensacola

Chapter Contacts

Francis M. Weston Audubon Society,
Audubon Florida and National Audubon Society

(area code 850 unless otherwise noted)
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors at Large

Student Directors
Membership
Field Trips
Programs
Publicity
Fundraising
Conservation
Center Committee
Education
Outreach
Publications

Web Liaison

All three for $20 a year

Michael Brower….315-345-3511
Jim Brady............ 456-5083
Carole Tebay ...... 492-8049

RENEWING MEMBERS - $20 — Make check to NATIONAL AUDUBON
SOCIETY. Mail to National Audubon Society (NAS), PO Box 97188,
Washington, DC 20090-7188 (DO NOT mail to chapter) -OR- renew
online http://fmwaudubon.org/membership/ or NAS website -OR- call
Member Services, 1-844-428-3826. Renewals are due yearly.

Ann Forster ......... 456-4421
Steve Coster ....... 490-1714
Lilian Mauney...... 934-1929
Marcy McGahan . 450-8984
Ellen Roston ....... 453 0730
Ava Maupin ......... 776-5713
Jessica Baker ..... 347-994-6696
Jan Lloyd ............ 453-1660
Lucy Duncan ....... 932-4792
Larry Goodman ... 433-5135
Julie Schiro ......... 776-2050
Michael Brower ... 315-345-3511
Barbara Albrecht . 384-6696
Jim Brady............ 456-5083
Ellen Roston ....... 453 0730
Marcy McGahan . 450-8984
Helen Caffrey ...... 525-2588
Jere French ........ 932-8796
Carol Ascherfeld . 760-2388
Lilian Mauney...... 934-1929

STUDENT MEMBERS—One year—$7 (Include a copy of your student
ID with a check payable to FMW Audubon Society). Mail to chapter.
NEW MEMBERS - $20 (Individual or family) — Join through our chapter
and your 1st year dues will come back to us for local use. Make check
to NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY and mail to chapter, FMWAS, PO Box
17484, Pensacola, FL 32522 -OR- Join online http://fmwaudubon.org/
membership/
Name____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
City ____________________________________State ___ Zip ______
Phone ________________ E-Mail Address ____________________________

http://www.fmwaudubon.org/
Web Master

National Audubon Society occasionally makes its membership list available to carefully selected organizations whose mailings you might find of interest. To have your name omitted from this list, check here__.

Debra Jones
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